
Lens on Lightfoot: Accomplishments, impact and areas for
improvement

Introduction

The news ecosystem in Chicago is unique, groundbreaking and essential. Collaboration already
thrives in the city, but we wondered — how could power be better held accountable if seven
news organizations worked together? The Lens on Lightfoot collaboration, led by INN, looked at
how Chicago Mayor Lori Lightfoot’s policies and proposals align with promises she made on the
campaign trail and during her first year in office.

The project brought together INN members Better Government Association, Block Club
Chicago, Chalkbeat Chicago and The Chicago Reporter, as well as La Raza, The Daily Line and
The TRiiBE. These stories were published as part of an ongoing series from November 19,
2019 to November 9, 2020, a little less than a year of publication.

Organically, the 50 text-based stories from Lens on Lightfoot had an average of more than 3,100
unique visitors per story from partner publications, plus additional print circulation. Two
community events connected readers to this collaboration, one held in person with more than
100 attendees and one held online because of the COVID-19 pandemic with more than 7,000
cumulative views. Reporting in this series led to further reporting from broadcast and radio
outlets in Chicago. Stories from Lens on Lightfoot were published by 10 outlets in the Midwest
and four national/niche outlets, including Politico. In addition, we found 666 instances of social
promotion and/or other forms of sharing these stories by various stakeholders, including
politicians, community news groups, advocacy groups, legal groups and more.

How did we find this data?

For organic reach, we asked participants to send over engagement data from their sites and
social accounts.

For content distribution, we searched Meltwater, a media monitoring service, for mentions of
“Lens on Lightfoot.” We also searched for the first sentence of each story.

https://inn.org/lens-on-lightfoot/
https://www.meltwater.com/


For social distribution results, we searched Meltwater’s social feature using the same search
terms as well as the first sentence of each story. Additionally, we searched for social captures
from each story through the CrowdTangle browser extension. We also asked participants to
send over engagement data from their organizations’ accounts.

For collaborators’ feedback, we sent out a Google Form and requested specific data from a
participant at each organization.

Why did we do this collaboration?

We believe that collaboration can help lead to greater attention, reach and impact. And by
bringing journalists together, we help create a bigger pot of resources to tell complex stories in a
detailed and responsible way. Keeping government officials accountable is essential for a fairly
running democracy. We want anyone interested in how their government is being run to have
access to that information — that’s public service journalism. We want nonprofit newsrooms to
have as few barriers to entry as possible for editorial collaborations, so we’re here to help. For
more, read our blog post here.

How did we do this collaboration?

As with our other collaborations, this project moved in phases, starting in summer 2019, shortly
after Lightfoot became mayor:

The phases of the project:
● Identify and reach out to potential partners
● Arrange regular Zoom meetings with partners
● Agree on communication protocol and tools
● Prepare, reach agreement and sign MOU outlining terms of partnership
● Reach consensus on title and logo
● Draft editorial calendar
● Create distribution plan
● Create social media and promotion plan
● Share content with distribution partners
● Publish

How was this collaboration funded?

The Lens on Lightfoot project was funded by INN’s Amplify News Project and the project
partners, with dedicated project funding from the Robert R. McCormick Foundation. Amplify —
which provided support for project management and organization, as well as cash stipends for
reporting and editing — is funded by generous support from the Robert R. McCormick

https://inn.org/2020/07/inn-members-to-collaborate-on-examination-of-covid-19s-impact-on-rural-education/


Foundation in Chicago and the Joyce Foundation in the Midwest. The project partners also
contributed their own resources to make the project possible.

Content Reach & Distribution

Content reach — Original audiences

INN members Better Government Association, Block Club Chicago, Chalkbeat Chicago and The
Chicago Reporter as well as non-INN members The Daily Line, La Raza and The TRiiBE are
the partners in the Lens on Lightfoot collaboration. Before this collaboration concluded, The
Chicago Reporter was put on hiatus and its editor and publisher was let go. That influenced the
Reporter’s ability to complete all its planned stories, and also kept us from getting access to the
reach of the stories it did publish.

The organic digital reach of the stories was fairly high, though not all outlets could report all of
the data. Some of these outlets are small and don’t have the resources to track this data. In
order to help standardize the data and reduce the lift for some of the outlets that published a
large number of stories, we asked all outlets for metrics for four stories, or as many published if
four or less total, and calculated the average unique page views and average engaged time on
a story page.

The cumulative shares and comments on Facebook were collected by INN for all stories
published as part of the collaboration.

Outlet # of stories
in collab

Average
unique page
views

Average
active/engag
ed time on
the story
page

Cumulative
Facebook
shares

Cumulative
Facebook
comments

Better
Government
Association

8 (including
two
co-published
with Block
Club
Chicago)

3,319 14:18 393 256

Block Club
Chicago

16 (including
two
co-published
with Better
Government
Association
and one
co-published

5,521 3:50 2,037 1,053



with The
Daily Line

Chalkbeat
Chicago

8 1,448 5:45 120 138

Chicago
Reporter

2 Could not
provide

Could not
provide

2,199 518

The Daily
Line

12 (including
one story
co-published
with Block
Club
Chicago)

Could not
provide

Could not
provide

203 109

La Raza 4 2,113 1:24 31 0

The TRiiBE 3 Could not
provide

Could not
provide

59 47

All stories from La Raza were also included in their print editions, with a circulation at a time of
the start of the Lens on Lightfoot project of 153,000 copies per week and of 41,000 copies per
week in the last months of the project. That added a significant reach to La Raza's stories.

Engagement & Additional Reach

Outside of the traditional
text-based storytelling,
The TRiiBE also hosted
two community
engagement events
throughout the series.

The first event, “TRiiBE
Tuesday: Can Lori
Lightfoot transform
Chicago?,” was hosted
in person on January
14, 2020. The event
brought together
partners to discuss the
Lens on Lightfoot

project and Lightfoot's progress as mayor with Chicago residents. The event was well attended
with 800 people registered, resulting in standing room-only. This event highlighted the

https://www.facebook.com/events/754875698345610/
https://www.facebook.com/events/754875698345610/
https://www.facebook.com/events/754875698345610/
https://www.facebook.com/events/754875698345610/


importance of this collaboration in bringing a comprehensive look at the mayoral office in 2020.
It also brought together the journalists who would work together for the next nine months.

The second event, “TRiiBE Tuesday: A Town Hall with Mayor Lori E. Lightfoot,” was the
culmination of the series. On September 29, 2020, The TRiiBE hosted Mayor Lori Lightfoot
virtually as journalists from each partner newsroom questioned her administration’s actions
during her first year. The partners also asked for questions from Chicago residents. Panelists
pressed the mayor on issues they reported on, including environmental racism, the impact of
COVID-19 on mental health in the Hispanic and African-American communities, gun violence
and school budget reform.

This is currently the most popular video on The TRiiBE’s Facebook page with more than 6,400
views, 64 comments and 125 shares. The video was also streamed on YouTube, where it
received 1,074 views. It’s the third most popular video on The TRiiBE’s YouTube page.

In addition to republication of the original stories, this reporting resulted in further reporting from
wider Chicago broadcast and radio stations:

● Lightfoot at Odds with Allies Over Push to Create Elected Board to Oversee CPD
(WTTW-TV)

● Why is CPD Interim Superintendent Charlie Beck suspending the merit promotion
system? (WGN Radio)

● The Daily Line’s Heather Cherone: “Mayor Lori Lightfoot has had a very tough first six
months in office” (WGN Radio)

WTTW-TV and WGN Radio both bring a massive reach with broadcast audiences. 1.8 million
PBS viewers are reached weekly on WTTW11, according to their site, and WGN Radio has a
cume of 314,800, according to Nielsen ratings.

Additionally, according to Meltwater estimates, the unique visitors for these two sites alone
pushes 740,000 unique visitors. It’s certain that not that many people saw it, but even 1%
means 7,400 unique visitors were introduced to this series. Additionally, Block Club Chicago did
further reporting using the Lens on Lightfoot event as well, as did student newspaper Columbia
Chronicle.

Better Government Association reported that there was some feedback from the Lightfoot
administration that they were moving to get environmental campaign promises done faster after
the “Lightfoot’s Actions on Environmental Campaign Promises Are Off to a Slow Start” story was
published.

We’re well aware that the collaborative space is saturated with excellent projects across the
spectrum of journalism. We’re proud that the Lens on Lightfoot collaboration was a finalist for

https://www.facebook.com/events/328529315267348
https://www.facebook.com/725292784291823/videos/332162981450847
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5ntboqrctGk
https://news.wttw.com/2020/09/30/lightfoot-odds-allies-over-push-create-elected-board-oversee-cpd
https://wgnradio.com/justin-kaufmann/why-is-cpd-interim-superintendent-charlie-beck-suspending-the-merit-promotion-system/
https://wgnradio.com/justin-kaufmann/the-daily-lines-heather-cherone-mayor-lori-lightfoot-has-had-a-very-tough-first-six-months-in-office/
https://interactive.wttw.com/support/sponsorwttw
https://blockclubchicago.org/2020/10/02/city-officials-quietly-approve-east-side-permit-for-general-iron-owner-breaking-promise-to-alert-public/
https://www.bettergov.org/news/lightfoot-s-actions-on-environmental-campaign-promises-are-off-to-a-slow-start/


the 2020 EPPY Awards for Best Community Service on a Website with less than 1 million
unique monthly visitors.

We’re also thrilled that Asraa Mustufa, former Digital Editor at The Chicago Reporter, had the
opportunity to give a lightning talk about this collaboration at the Center for Cooperative Media’s
2020 Collaborative Journalism Summit.

Content distribution — Republication

The primary goal of this project was to have free, fact-based, high-quality reporting that held the
Lightfoot administration accountable as an accessible resource for Chicago participants to
further the news ecosystem in Chicago. We found that the reporting in this collaboration was
widely recirculated by other partners in this collaboration, something we consider a win for this
project.

(The chart above does not include the four stories that were written in partnerships: Better
Government Association / Block Club Chicago, Better Government Association / The Daily Line
and Block Club Chicago / The Daily Line. See below for specific stories.)

Some notable points: Block Club Chicago, which may have the largest organic audience of the
group, recirculated almost 66% of stories published by other partners. The organizations that
republished frequently have a broader focus than those that published a few or no stories, which

https://www.eppyawards.com/
https://inn.org/2020/05/nonprofit-newsrooms-showcase-work-in-2020-collaborative-journalism-summit/


is to be expected. The median recirculation rate for republishing stories from partner outlets was
100%.

In addition, Block Club Chicago and La Raza both republished stories translated into Spanish
through Translating Chicago, a separate translation project organized by INN that’s currently still
in progress. The goal of this initiative is to increase the amount of high-quality content available
to Spanish-speakers in Chicago.

The Lens on Lightfoot stories also permeated the larger Chicago media ecosystem. Chicago
Sun-Times, Chicago Tribune and Illinois’s Patch.com sites all republished at least one story.

The most notable national outlet that promoted the series and its stories was Politico, which
promoted the Chalkbeat Chicago story “Pre-K for all: COVID-19 battle slows pace of Chicago
preschool expansion” in its Illinois Playbook newsletter, which rounds up the latest in the
Chicago and Illinois political sphere. Giving Compass also shared a story, as did aggregation
sites morrisbroadband.net and NWCable.net. Great Lakes Now, a project housed at INN
member Detroit Public TV that covers the Great Lakes region, republished two stories that had
an environmental focus.

Using Meltwater, we can estimate the number of unique visitors to a website per month. The
sites that recirculated content from the partnership have a cumulative monthly audience of close
to 70 million unique visitors. While it’s certain that nowhere near that many people saw these
stories, even 1% of that audience would mean 700,000 people outside of regular distribution
channels could have seen the story. Not all sites in the collaboration are listed in Meltwater’s
system, so the estimated reach from Meltwater is on the smaller side.

In 2019, the population in Chicago was 2.71 million people. If 700,000 saw a story from this
collaboration, reporting from this collaboration could have reached almost 26% of the city’s
residents. That’s excluding any reach from social media.

An overview of where these stories were distributed is below - the full distribution findings can
be found here.

Story Outlet # of unique outlets
that recirculated

Lightfoot’s Effort To Scale
Back Aldermanic Prerogative
a Work in Progress

The Daily Line 2

Lightfoot’s Actions on
Environmental Campaign

Better Government
Association

4

http://google.com/url?q=https://blockclubchicago.org/2020/10/05/lightfoot-defiende-acciones-de-la-municipalidad-por-demolicion-de-chimenea-industrial-en-la-villita/&sa=D&ust=1611603853471000&usg=AFQjCNFQu0Gj0A3I4nhMdrLk0TfkHZXgRA
https://laraza.com/2020/10/05/lightfoot-defiende-acciones-ante-demolicion-en-la-villita-no-creo-que-hayamos-sido-negligentes/
https://inn.org/translating-chicago-stories/
https://chicago.chalkbeat.org/2020/5/18/21262850/chicago-universal-pre-k-covid-19-battle-slows-pace-of-expansion-in-public-schools
https://chicago.chalkbeat.org/2020/5/18/21262850/chicago-universal-pre-k-covid-19-battle-slows-pace-of-expansion-in-public-schools
https://www.politico.com/newsletters/illinois-playbook/2020/05/19/is-chicago-casino-on-ice-hundreds-of-millions-cost-to-chicago-feds-sending-286m-489267
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/18IBd9rhqokMLSdJogdOYZNlMZxO7kkgiBVomROiKhKI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/18IBd9rhqokMLSdJogdOYZNlMZxO7kkgiBVomROiKhKI/edit?usp=sharing
https://thedailyline.net/chicago/11/20/2019/at-6-month-mark-lightfoots-effort-to-scale-back-aldermanic-prerogative-a-work-in-progress/
https://thedailyline.net/chicago/11/20/2019/at-6-month-mark-lightfoots-effort-to-scale-back-aldermanic-prerogative-a-work-in-progress/
https://thedailyline.net/chicago/11/20/2019/at-6-month-mark-lightfoots-effort-to-scale-back-aldermanic-prerogative-a-work-in-progress/
https://www.bettergov.org/news/lightfoot-s-actions-on-environmental-campaign-promises-are-off-to-a-slow-start/
https://www.bettergov.org/news/lightfoot-s-actions-on-environmental-campaign-promises-are-off-to-a-slow-start/


Promises Are Off to a Slow
Start

Chicago Mayor Lori Lightfoot
promised to spend more
money on students in need.
Could change be imminent?

Chalkbeat Chicago 4

Lightfoot’s got a Jon Burge
problem: The legacy of
torture in the Chicago Police
Department

The TRiiBE 0

Revamped Neighborhood
Opportunity Fund Accepting
Applications With A Priority
On South And West Sides

Block Club Chicago 1

Chicago mulls how to reslice
the school budget pie — but
what about a bigger pie?

Chalkbeat Chicago 0

Suburban lawmaker
introduces bill to end
aldermanic prerogative in
Chicago

The Daily Line 1

After Rahm’s ‘Smoke And
Mirrors,’ Lightfoot Claims
Neighborhood Opportunity
Fund As Her Own

Block Club Chicago / The
Daily Line

0

Aldermen advance Lightfoot’s
plan to revamp Neighborhood
Opportunity Fund

The Daily Line 1

‘Art Can Change Your Life’: A
Gallery With Studios,
Lessons And Shows Coming
To West Side

Block Club Chicago 0

Lightfoot incrementa la
protección a inmigrantes en
Chicago, pero persiste la
colaboración con ICE en
casos penales / Mayor
Lightfoot boosts protection for
immigrants, but collaboration

La Raza 2

https://www.bettergov.org/news/lightfoot-s-actions-on-environmental-campaign-promises-are-off-to-a-slow-start/
https://www.bettergov.org/news/lightfoot-s-actions-on-environmental-campaign-promises-are-off-to-a-slow-start/
https://chicago.chalkbeat.org/2019/12/11/21109364/chicago-mayor-lori-lightfoot-promised-to-spend-more-money-on-students-in-need-could-change-be-immine
https://chicago.chalkbeat.org/2019/12/11/21109364/chicago-mayor-lori-lightfoot-promised-to-spend-more-money-on-students-in-need-could-change-be-immine
https://chicago.chalkbeat.org/2019/12/11/21109364/chicago-mayor-lori-lightfoot-promised-to-spend-more-money-on-students-in-need-could-change-be-immine
https://chicago.chalkbeat.org/2019/12/11/21109364/chicago-mayor-lori-lightfoot-promised-to-spend-more-money-on-students-in-need-could-change-be-immine
https://thetriibe.com/2020/01/lori-lightfoot-got-a-jon-burge-problem-the-legacy-of-torture-in-the-chicago-police-department/
https://thetriibe.com/2020/01/lori-lightfoot-got-a-jon-burge-problem-the-legacy-of-torture-in-the-chicago-police-department/
https://thetriibe.com/2020/01/lori-lightfoot-got-a-jon-burge-problem-the-legacy-of-torture-in-the-chicago-police-department/
https://thetriibe.com/2020/01/lori-lightfoot-got-a-jon-burge-problem-the-legacy-of-torture-in-the-chicago-police-department/
https://blockclubchicago.org/2020/01/21/revamped-neighborhood-opportunity-fund-accepting-applications-with-a-priority-for-businesses-on-the-south-and-west-sides/
https://blockclubchicago.org/2020/01/21/revamped-neighborhood-opportunity-fund-accepting-applications-with-a-priority-for-businesses-on-the-south-and-west-sides/
https://blockclubchicago.org/2020/01/21/revamped-neighborhood-opportunity-fund-accepting-applications-with-a-priority-for-businesses-on-the-south-and-west-sides/
https://blockclubchicago.org/2020/01/21/revamped-neighborhood-opportunity-fund-accepting-applications-with-a-priority-for-businesses-on-the-south-and-west-sides/
https://chicago.chalkbeat.org/2020/1/29/21121133/chicago-mulls-how-to-reslice-the-school-budget-pie-but-what-about-a-bigger-pie
https://chicago.chalkbeat.org/2020/1/29/21121133/chicago-mulls-how-to-reslice-the-school-budget-pie-but-what-about-a-bigger-pie
https://chicago.chalkbeat.org/2020/1/29/21121133/chicago-mulls-how-to-reslice-the-school-budget-pie-but-what-about-a-bigger-pie
https://thedailyline.net/chicago/02/05/2020/suburban-lawmaker-introduces-bill-to-end-aldermanic-prerogative-in-chicago/
https://thedailyline.net/chicago/02/05/2020/suburban-lawmaker-introduces-bill-to-end-aldermanic-prerogative-in-chicago/
https://thedailyline.net/chicago/02/05/2020/suburban-lawmaker-introduces-bill-to-end-aldermanic-prerogative-in-chicago/
https://thedailyline.net/chicago/02/05/2020/suburban-lawmaker-introduces-bill-to-end-aldermanic-prerogative-in-chicago/
https://blockclubchicago.org/2020/02/11/after-emanuels-smoke-and-mirrors-lightfoot-claims-neighborhood-opportunity-fund-as-her-own/
https://blockclubchicago.org/2020/02/11/after-emanuels-smoke-and-mirrors-lightfoot-claims-neighborhood-opportunity-fund-as-her-own/
https://blockclubchicago.org/2020/02/11/after-emanuels-smoke-and-mirrors-lightfoot-claims-neighborhood-opportunity-fund-as-her-own/
https://blockclubchicago.org/2020/02/11/after-emanuels-smoke-and-mirrors-lightfoot-claims-neighborhood-opportunity-fund-as-her-own/
https://thedailyline.net/chicago/02/11/2020/aldermen-advance-lightfoots-plan-to-revamp-neighborhood-opportunity-fund/
https://thedailyline.net/chicago/02/11/2020/aldermen-advance-lightfoots-plan-to-revamp-neighborhood-opportunity-fund/
https://thedailyline.net/chicago/02/11/2020/aldermen-advance-lightfoots-plan-to-revamp-neighborhood-opportunity-fund/
https://blockclubchicago.org/2020/02/12/art-can-change-your-life-a-gallery-with-studios-lessons-and-shows-coming-to-west-side/
https://blockclubchicago.org/2020/02/12/art-can-change-your-life-a-gallery-with-studios-lessons-and-shows-coming-to-west-side/
https://blockclubchicago.org/2020/02/12/art-can-change-your-life-a-gallery-with-studios-lessons-and-shows-coming-to-west-side/
https://blockclubchicago.org/2020/02/12/art-can-change-your-life-a-gallery-with-studios-lessons-and-shows-coming-to-west-side/
https://laraza.com/2020/02/13/lightfoot-incrementa-la-proteccion-a-inmigrantes-en-chicago-pero-persiste-la-colaboracion-con-ice-en-casos-penales/
https://laraza.com/2020/02/13/lightfoot-incrementa-la-proteccion-a-inmigrantes-en-chicago-pero-persiste-la-colaboracion-con-ice-en-casos-penales/
https://laraza.com/2020/02/13/lightfoot-incrementa-la-proteccion-a-inmigrantes-en-chicago-pero-persiste-la-colaboracion-con-ice-en-casos-penales/
https://laraza.com/2020/02/13/lightfoot-incrementa-la-proteccion-a-inmigrantes-en-chicago-pero-persiste-la-colaboracion-con-ice-en-casos-penales/
https://laraza.com/2020/02/13/lightfoot-incrementa-la-proteccion-a-inmigrantes-en-chicago-pero-persiste-la-colaboracion-con-ice-en-casos-penales/
https://laraza.com/2020/02/13/mayor-lightfoot-boosts-protection-for-immigrants-but-collaboration-between-chicago-police-and-ice-continues-in-criminal-cases/
https://laraza.com/2020/02/13/mayor-lightfoot-boosts-protection-for-immigrants-but-collaboration-between-chicago-police-and-ice-continues-in-criminal-cases/
https://laraza.com/2020/02/13/mayor-lightfoot-boosts-protection-for-immigrants-but-collaboration-between-chicago-police-and-ice-continues-in-criminal-cases/


between Chicago Police and
ICE continues in criminal
cases

Here’s what to watch in
Chicago’s school budget
revamp

Chalkbeat Chicago 0

A testimony of anti-immigrant
harassment and a cry for
protection in Chicago / Un
testimonio de acoso
antiinmigrante y el clamor por
protección en Chicago

La Raza 0

Residents await Lightfoot’s
master plan on affordable
housing as citywide crisis
deepens

The Daily Line 0

Student Protesters Demand
Lightfoot Live Up To
Campaign Promises on
Environmental Protection

Better Government
Association

4

Lightfoot Facing Off Against
ComEd Over the Future

Better Government
Association

2

Woodlawn Residents, City
Officials Call For Quick Action
To Protect Affordable
Housing Near Obama Center

Block Club Chicago 0

South Shore Neighbors
Blindsided As Plan To Turn
Closed School Into Police
Training Center Is
Resurrected

Block Club Chicago 0

Lightfoot Pushing to Make
TIFs More Equitable but
Changes Lacking for Critics
She’s Tried to Win Over

Better Government
Association / The Daily Line

3

A look at both sides of the
fight for equity in Chicago’s
legal cannabis industry

The TRiiBE 0

https://laraza.com/2020/02/13/mayor-lightfoot-boosts-protection-for-immigrants-but-collaboration-between-chicago-police-and-ice-continues-in-criminal-cases/
https://laraza.com/2020/02/13/mayor-lightfoot-boosts-protection-for-immigrants-but-collaboration-between-chicago-police-and-ice-continues-in-criminal-cases/
https://laraza.com/2020/02/13/mayor-lightfoot-boosts-protection-for-immigrants-but-collaboration-between-chicago-police-and-ice-continues-in-criminal-cases/
https://chicago.chalkbeat.org/2020/2/13/21178576/here-s-what-to-watch-in-chicago-s-school-budget-revamp
https://chicago.chalkbeat.org/2020/2/13/21178576/here-s-what-to-watch-in-chicago-s-school-budget-revamp
https://chicago.chalkbeat.org/2020/2/13/21178576/here-s-what-to-watch-in-chicago-s-school-budget-revamp
https://laraza.com/2020/02/21/a-testimony-of-anti-immigrant-harassment-and-a-cry-for-protection-in-chicago/
https://laraza.com/2020/02/21/a-testimony-of-anti-immigrant-harassment-and-a-cry-for-protection-in-chicago/
https://laraza.com/2020/02/21/a-testimony-of-anti-immigrant-harassment-and-a-cry-for-protection-in-chicago/
https://laraza.com/2020/02/21/un-testimonio-de-acoso-antiinmigrante-y-el-clamor-por-proteccion-en-chicago/
https://laraza.com/2020/02/21/un-testimonio-de-acoso-antiinmigrante-y-el-clamor-por-proteccion-en-chicago/
https://laraza.com/2020/02/21/un-testimonio-de-acoso-antiinmigrante-y-el-clamor-por-proteccion-en-chicago/
https://laraza.com/2020/02/21/un-testimonio-de-acoso-antiinmigrante-y-el-clamor-por-proteccion-en-chicago/
https://thedailyline.net/chicago/02/28/2020/residents-await-lightfoots-master-plan-on-affordable-housing-as-citywide-crisis-deepens/
https://thedailyline.net/chicago/02/28/2020/residents-await-lightfoots-master-plan-on-affordable-housing-as-citywide-crisis-deepens/
https://thedailyline.net/chicago/02/28/2020/residents-await-lightfoots-master-plan-on-affordable-housing-as-citywide-crisis-deepens/
https://thedailyline.net/chicago/02/28/2020/residents-await-lightfoots-master-plan-on-affordable-housing-as-citywide-crisis-deepens/
https://www.bettergov.org/news/student-protesters-demand-lightfoot-live-up-to-campaign-promises-on-environmental-protection/
https://www.bettergov.org/news/student-protesters-demand-lightfoot-live-up-to-campaign-promises-on-environmental-protection/
https://www.bettergov.org/news/student-protesters-demand-lightfoot-live-up-to-campaign-promises-on-environmental-protection/
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ante el covid-19

Activists Build Tent City To
Show What Could Happen
Without Affordable Housing
Around Obama Library

Block Club Chicago 1

Chicago Has Been Quietly
Intercepting Millions from
State Tax Refunds During the
Pandemic

The Chicago Reporter 3

30 out of 50 stories in this series were republished by at least one other outlet.

Social media distribution

Promotion came from all partners, including INN accounts. INN promoted the series through
multiple tweets throughout the series, which were seen over 16,700 times, according to Twitter
analytics. We posted on Facebook and Linkedin as well, where we have smaller audiences: we
reached 593 users and 425 users, respectively.

For this collaboration, partner promotion generated the most attention, with outlet accounts or
journalists within the outlet promoting the series.
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Especially as our goal was to get public service-oriented reporting into the wider Chicago
ecosystem, we’re excited to find that these stories were distributed to Chicago residents and
neighborhood groups in relatively large amounts. We found that Chicago residents or
Chicago-interested stakeholders were excited about this collaboration, with 82 unique Twitter
accounts tweeting or retweeting stories. To show the support for information on a hyperlocal
level, 20 groups or pages focused on community news and updates on Facebook and Twitter
shared stories, often more than once. These included groups such as Illinois Citizens Against
Government Overreach, La Villita Chicago, Members First Open Forum, Pilsen Chicago,
R.A.G.E - Resident Association of Greater Englewood and more. Often, stories posted in these
forums have higher engagement as posts are curated by community members themselves.

Chicago and Illinois area politicians were well aware of this collaboration. Chicago politicians
Ald. Raymond Lopez and Ald. Stephanie D. Coleman shared stories from this collaboration, as
did State Representative Deanne Mazzochi. Additionally, this series reached folks who
previously ran for Chicago offices, including former City Council candidates Zerlina Smith and
Neftalie Gonzalez and former U.S. Senate candidate Mark Curran.

We’re also excited this information made it to change-makers across Chicago via advocacy
groups, nonprofits and law groups. Indivisible Illinois, Green Latinos, Chicago Food Policy
Action Council, Illinois Policy, National Institute for Early Education Research, Food & Water
Watch - Midwest and United Working Families are just a few examples of the 44 unique
advocacy groups that shared at least one story. Greater Chatham Alliance and Friends of the

https://news.wttw.com/elections/voters-guide/2019/candidates/chicago-city-council/zerlina-smith
https://news.wttw.com/elections/voters-guide/2019/candidates/chicago-city-council/neftalie-gonzalez
https://ballotpedia.org/Mark_Curran


Parks are two of the eight community organizations. Chicago Lawyers' Committee for Civil
Rights, DePaul University Rinn Law Library, First Defense Legal Aid and National Resource
Defence Council are four of the seven law stakeholders that shared at least one story.

Chicago-based media organizations or journalists didn’t hesitate to share these stories. Twenty
nine unique accounts shared or posted about Lens on Lightfoot stories, including the Chicago
Chapter of National Association of Black Journalists, Chicago Journalism Association, Public
Narrative, Chicago Public Square, Mike Flannery of FOX32 and more. Other INN members in
Chicago also shared, including Injustice Watch’s Editor-in-Chief, Adeshina Emmanuel.

External media — media outlets or reporters outside of the Chicago area  — also recirculated
stories from this collaboration. We’re excited to see our peers Chris Krewson of LION, Center
for Cooperative Media, Nieman Lab, Report for America, Type Investigations, Gozamos, Allison
Dikanovic of The City and more share this collaboration.

For a full look into the social distribution we found, dive in here.

Collaboration feedback

It’s important to us to make sure we’re doing all we can in order to make these collaborations
run smoothly. Through our feedback form, we asked the partners to rank their experiences from
1 (poor) to 5 (excellent) on different aspects of the project management, from quality of
journalism produced to the editing process to likelihood of participating in an INN collaboration
in the future. A breakdown of what we found:

Generally very positive feedback on how the collaboration was managed. The average
responses from five of our editorial partners, excluding The Chicago Reporter and Chalkbeat
Chicago:

Overall success of this collaboration for your newsroom: 4.2
Quality of journalism overall: 4.4
Quality of journalism produced by your newsroom: 4.4
Communication process (Zoom calls, emails, one-on-one calls, etc.): 4.4
Ability to get questions answered: 4.6
Ability to get concerns resolved: 4.8
Distribution process: 4.2
Pickup by news organizations outside the collaboration: 3
Likelihood that you will follow up on this story: 3.8
Likelihood of participating in another INN collaboration in the future: 4

All partners responded that this collaboration helped them to cover the Lightfoot administration
more thoroughly than their organization could have done alone, which was a win.

https://twitter.com/Al_Dikanovic/status/1197190944107442176
https://twitter.com/Al_Dikanovic/status/1197190944107442176
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1qkQ8B5IpeQv4aMwv4OSuXI1nvXPpvPiQ85sZmGn2GLc/edit?usp=sharing


Below is some verbatim feedback from our participants:

“It was an effective collaboration that touched on many subjects, brought many newsrooms
together and helped document a historic first year for Mayor Lori Lightfoot.”

“I think overall it was a very good collaboration. I'd like to see a more cohesive effort after the
stories are produced to amplify all this collective work.”

“I am sorry I did not keep more robust records on our stories.  Please know that every story we
published with this collaboration received more attention than it would have if we did not.  For
that we are appreciative.”

“Some doctors and clinics did retweets of the English version of the La Raza story republished
by Block Club Chicago.”

“Something like this is best for newsrooms like Block Club Chicago, who have the means --
financially and staff-wise -- to cover this topic extensively. We contributed what we could, but we
just don't have the capacity to really dig into covering City Hall the way we would like to.”

“The work by organizations such as the TRiiBE and La Raza did important contributions to a
more diverse coverage, and other participants did significant work in this regard too.”

Challenges & Observations for the Future

This was the second long-term collaboration INN was involved in and the first that INN led
— this was also INN’s longest collaboration to date. Since this collaboration ended, we’ve met
with other collaboration leaders and learned how others are tracking metrics for long-term
projects. This led us to establish a new method for collecting participant data as the stories are
published, easing the lift of the collaboration partners to provide all reporting at the end of the
project. We wish this was established during the Lens on Lightfoot project to make the metrics
sharing process easier on the partners.

From our experiences with this and other collaborations, one component of content sharing that
seems to be important is building personal relationships before pitching the project. In the
future, it would be interesting to explore the results of seeking one-on-one meetings with large
players within a news ecosystem to explain the process and editorial standards before starting
the distribution process.

Overall, we’re excited about the results from the Lens on Lightfoot project. Our goal with this
collaboration was to strengthen the news ecosystem in Chicago and make accountability
journalism more accessible to all residents. By bringing these outlets together to not only plan



and share story ideas, but make the resulting stories accessible to all partners, we saw a wider
reach for these stories. Because these outlets all have different audiences, we are confident that
new readers were introduced to these stories.


